General Information & Conditions
The following terms and conditions (‘booking conditions’)
form the basis of your contract with Australian Pacific
G_ebX^VCdi?dRͥΏ3CGΑΏGbNfS[]NbfS[ΑΏgSΑ_bΏ_ebΑͦͶ
Please read them carefully as they set out your and our
respective rights and obligations. By asking us to confirm
i_ebP__ZX^VgSNbSS^dXd[SRd_Ncce]SdWNdi_eWNfS
had the opportunity to read and have read these booking
Q_^RXdX_^cdWNdi_eNVbSSd_dWS]N^RdWNdi_eNVbSS
to them applying to your holiday arrangements that you
P__ZgXdWecN^RgWXQWgSNVbSSd_]NZS`b_fXRS_b
perform (as applicable) as part of our contract with you.
References in these booking conditions to your ‘holiday
package’ are references to the tour or cruise package you
have booked with Travelmarvel. References to ‘excursions’
are references to short trips or tours included or available
as part of your holiday package.
9BI7EA<A9?3JThese booking conditions are
V_fSb^SRPidWS[NgX^T_bQSX^IXQd_bXN3ecdbN[XNͶ
478BE7LBH4BB>
CE<57FΡ67CBF<GFΡ6<F5BHAGFΡC3L@7AGF
Your booking price will be set out in this brochure unless
XdXcfNbXSRPiNRfSbdXcX^V_bNc`SQXN[_TTSb_bXcQWN^VSR
NTdSbdWS`eP[XQNdX_^RNdST_bN^ibSNc_^X^Q[eRX^VgXdW_ed
[X]XdNdX_^d_Q_fSbQWN^VScX^V_fSb^]S^ddNhScN^R
QWNbVScShQWN^VSbNdSfNbXNdX_^cTeS[cebQWNbVScNXb[X^S
QWNbVScNT_bQS]NYSebSSfS^d_b_dWSb]NdSbXN[X^QbSNcSc
by suppliers. Once you pay your deposit your holiday
package price is guaranteed (except for any changes
resulting from a force majeure event – see below).
For Kimberley Coast Cruising holiday packages a
non-refundable security deposit of 20% per person
is required within seven days of booking. Deposit
requirements may vary when booking a special offer. Final
payment of the balance of your holiday package price is
due 100 days prior to departure unless stated in the terms
of a special offer. Travelmarvel reserves the right to cancel
any ticket or booking or to refuse to carry any passenger
where payment has not been received by Travelmarvel
within the specified time. All fares and charges are in
Australian currency. Payment in full is required at time of
booking for reservations made less than 100 days before
departure from Australia or New Zealand. If Travelmarvel
Xce^NP[Sd_Q_^TXb]i_ebbScSbfNdX_^N[[]_^XScgX[[PS
refunded. Additional deposit required when booking an
El Questro upgrade.
GE3I7??<A9J<G;@<ABEFChildren under twelve years
of age are not recommended on tours and cruises.
Children under 18 years of age must be accompanied by
an adult and share their accommodation with an adult.
<A5?H676<AG;7;B?<63LC35>397CE<57
3[[Q_NQWN^RdbNfS[NQQ_]]_RNdX_^NXb`_bddbN^cTSbc_^
dWSTXbcdN^R[NcdRNicXVWdcSSX^Vc`SQXTXSRShQebcX_^c
]SN[cd_ebNR]XccX_^cN^RdWScSbfXQSc_TNG_eb6XbSQd_b
ͥXT]X^X]e]^e]PSbcNbS^_d]SddWSG_eb6XbSQd_bΑcRedXSc
may be covered by a driver guide) as stated in your itinerary.
GE3AF87EF Airport transfers are included on the first and
last day of the holiday package at designated times. No
refund will be given for unused transfers. Transfers cannot
be re-routed to other pick-up points or destinations.
Passengers who miss the pre-booked transfers must make
dWSXb_g^gNid_ώTb_]dWSW_dS[NddWSXb_g^Sh`S^cSͶ
Some holiday packages include group transfers from or in
PSdgSS^NXb`_bdcώW_dS[cN^RfXQSfSbcNͶ3Vb_e`dbN^cTSbXc
generally a shared transfer and the type of vehicle used
will normally be dependent upon the size of the group.
ABG<A5?H676<AG;7;B?<63LC35>397CE<57
3XbTNbScͥe^[ScccdNdSRͦNXb`_bddNhSc[Ne^Rbi`Ncc`_bdN^R
fXcNTSScT__R^_d_^dWSbSVe[NbdNP[SRΑWƥdS]S^eRbX^Zc
]Ni_b]Ni^_dPSX^Q[eRSRNcX^RXQNdSRX^i_ebXdX^SbNbi
ShQSccPNVVNVSTeS[cebQWNbVSc_`dX_^N[ShQebcX_^cN^R
gratuities not specified in your itinerary.
5;BBF<A9LBHE;B?<63L The holidays contained
within this brochure are for departures between 1 May 2019
and 30 September 2019. To maximise your enjoyment of
your Travelmarvel holiday and to ensure that it lives up to
your expectations it is important that you choose the right
holiday package for you. Our brochures contain limited
X^T_b]NdX_^W_gSfSbdWSbSXc]_bSX^T_b]NdX_^_^[X^SNd
www.travelmarvel.com.au and our qualified staff are
available to discuss your options.
;BG7?F<^]_bSbS]_dS`[NQScW_dS[cdN^RNbRc]Ni
not be quite as high as in major centres. Travelmarvel
endeavours to utilise the most suitable accommodation
available in each destination to ensure that passengers
S^Y_iWXVW[SfS[c_TQ[SN^[X^SccQ_]T_bdN^RcSbfXQSͶGWS
hotels listed in this brochure will be used on almost all
W_[XRNi`NQZNVScW_gSfSbXTNQWN^VSXc^SQSccNbiT_b
N^ibSNc_^GbNfS[]NbfS[gX[[S^RSNf_ebd_S^cebSdWNd
alternative accommodation is of an equivalent standard to
those shown. Hotel rooms are generally not available for
check-in before 3pm and require check-out by 10am.
GJ<ABE6BH4?7EBB@F3QQ_]]_RNdX_^X^N[[W_dS[c
bSVNbR[Scc_TdWSbNdX^VXcX^cdN^RNbRb__]cͥc_]SdX]Sc
^N]SRce`SbX_bώRS[ehSͦPNcSR_^dgX^_bR_eP[Se^[Scc
otherwise stated.
FB?BGE3I7??7EF A limited number of single rooms may
be available by request at the time of booking your holiday.
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F;3E7GJ<A9H3E3AG778BEFB?BGE3I7??7EF
G_aeN[XTiT_bdWXc_TTSbi_e]ecdPSgX[[X^V^_dd_c]_ZS
X^i_ebb__]cN^RNQQS`ddWNdQ_]`NdXPX[XdigXdWi_eb
room mate cannot be guaranteed. Travelmarvel will not
provide a complimentary upgrade to a single room in the
SfS^d_T^_^ΝQ_]`NdXPX[XdiͶ<TdWXcXcbSaeScdSRdWS`Nbdi
requesting to move to a single room will be charged the
Te[[NRRXdX_^N[Q_cdcd_e`VbNRSW_gSfSbNfNX[NPX[Xdi
cannot be guaranteed. Share twin is not available on the
cruise holiday packages.
C3FF7A97EFA776<A9FC75<3?3FF<FG3A57
Travelmarvel welcomes passengers with disabilities
or special needs provided they are accompanied by a
companion capable of providing all necessary assistance.
Any disability or medical condition requiring special
attention must be reported to Travelmarvel at the time
_TP__ZX^VͶ3;SN[dW8Xd^Scc͜@_PX[Xdi5WSQZ[XcdQN^PS
requested at the time of making your reservation and then
will be sent to you with your invoice. Travelmarvel will make
reasonable efforts to accommodate the special needs of
RXcNP[SR`NccS^VSbcPedXc^_dbSc`_^cXP[ST_bN^iRS^XN[
_TcSbfXQScPiQNbbXSbcW_dS[cdbNX^cbScdNebN^dc_b_dWSb
X^RS`S^RS^dce``[XSbc_bT_bN^iNRRXdX_^N[Ncc_QXNdSR
expenses. Coaches and minibuses are not equipped with
wheelchair ramps. Wheelchairs and walkers cannot be
QNbbXSR_^Q_NQWScReSd_c`NQS[X]XdNdX_^cͶGbNfS[]NbfS[
is unable to provide individual assistance to any passenger
T_bgN[ZX^VRX^X^VP_NbRX^V_bN[XVWdX^VQ_NQWSc_b_dWSb
transportation vehicles or other personal needs.
;73?G;͜8<GA7FF A good level of fitness and health
is required to participate on Travelmarvel’s holiday
packages. In some destinations there are extensive
sightseeing excursions by foot which includes climbing
of stairs. In some destinations and particularly in the
>X]PSb[SidWSbSNbSShdS^cXfScXVWdcSSX^VShQebcX_^c
by foot and which includes climbing of stairs and walking
over uneven surfaces and in some cases climbing over
rocks and or walking through shallow streams and rivers.
>X]PSb[SiQbeXcX^VW_[XRNicbSaeXbScSfSbN[gSd[N^RX^Vc
whereby feet and legs may be fully immersed in water
during embarkation and disembarkation of Zodiacs.
@_PX[XdiXc^SSRSRP_NbRX^V_bN[XVWdX^VQ_NQWSccWX`c
and trains. We recommend a visit to the doctor and dentist
before travelling to overseas destinations. It is your
responsibility to advise Travelmarvel of any pre-existing
medical conditions that may affect the normal conduct of
a holiday package and the enjoyment of other passengers.
3;SN[dW8Xd^Scc͜@_PX[Xdi5WSQZ[XcdgX[[PSbSaeScdSR
at the time of booking and is also available on our website.
GbNfS[]NbfS[Xc^_d[XNP[ST_bN^iX^YebiX[[^Scc_b[_cc_T
S^Y_i]S^dgWXQWQ_e[RWNfSPSS^bSNc_^NP[i`bSfS^dSR
had we been made aware of a pre-existing condition and
been provided an opportunity to review. We will not be
responsible for any costs associated with cancellation
`S^N[dXSc_bdWSbSdeb^_T`NccS^VSbcTb_]Nd_ebN^R
a refund for lost touring cannot be claimed.
CH4?<5;B?<63LF͜87FG<I3?F Australian public
holidays may temporarily disrupt your holiday or result
in a reduction of facilities and entertainment.
?3G74BB><A9F͜FC75<3?B887EF: Many of the
hotels and holiday packages included in our late bookings
promotions or special offers are also featured in
Travelmarvel’s other main brochures and on its website.
Late booking promotions and special offers do not apply
to existing bookings unless otherwise stated. Other Special
Offers: Special Deals and Special Offers other than those
which are advertised in the brochure may be promoted
by Travelmarvel after the brochure is released. These new
c`SQXN[RSN[cώ_TTSbcR_^_dN``[id_ShXcdX^VP__ZX^Vc
unless otherwise stated.
4BB><A9͜C3L<A98BELBHE;B?<63L
3<E83E7F Air travel is arranged with independent
airlines. Travelmarvel will arrange air travel as advertised
in connection with your holiday package or otherwise
arranged with Travelmarvel. All airfares are subject to flight
and booking class availability. Airfares will be booked and
ticketed upon receipt of your deposit to avoid price or tax
increases. Airport taxes vary for each departure point and
routing of airline. Airline schedules are subject to change
gXdW_ed^_dXQSͶB^QSNXbdXQZSdcNbSXcceSRNXb[X^S
N]S^R]S^dN^Rώ_bQN^QS[[NdX_^TSScN``[iN^RX^c_]S
QNcScNbS^_^ΝbSTe^RNP[SͶAN]SQWN^VScN^Rf_[e^dNbi
date and schedule changes will incur fees. Travelmarvel
is not liable for delays or disruptions of air travel. Once
tickets are issued Travelmarvel will have no other liability
and will not be responsible for refunding the cost of any
services booked in conjunction with the flights. While we
S^RSNf_ebd_NQQ_]]_RNdSi_ebNXb[X^ScSNdX^VbSaeScdc
these are never guaranteed and are subject to change
at the airline’s discretion.
BHGΟB8Ο63G7ΟE3A978?<9;GF If airlines have not
published their schedule at the time this brochure was
`bX^dSR_bNddWSdX]S_TP__ZX^VGbNfS[]NbfS[gX[[ScdX]NdS
the cost of airfares connected with your holiday package.
JWS^dWSNXb[X^SbS[SNcScT[XVWdX^fS^d_biN^RNXbTNbSc
Travelmarvel will confirm seats and pricing to you by
sending you an updated invoice. Once flights have been
confirmed by you and payment has been received
GbNfS[]NbfS[gX[[XcceSi_ebdXQZSdώcͶ

GE3I7?@3EI7?67CBF<G53A57??3G<BAC7357
B8@<A6 Applicable when an upfront fee of $95 per
person is paid with your deposit. The holiday package
can be cancelled prior to the final payment date and your
deposit will be retained as a Travelmarvel holding credit
to be used for future bookings. If Deposit Cancellation
CSNQS_T@X^RXcQ[NX]SR]_^XScWS[R]ecdPSecSR
on a future cruise or tour and cannot be redeemed against
the original cruise or tour departure date. Deposit held in
QbSRXdgX[[ShQ[eRSTSScX]`_cSRPidWXbR`NbdXScX^Q[eRX^V
Ped^_d[X]XdSRd_NXbdbNfS[bNX[dbNfS[N^RW_dS[cͶJWS^
booking airfares through Travelmarvel (including when
dNZX^VNRfN^dNVS_TNc`SQXN[_TTSbdWNdX^Q[eRScNXbdbNfS[ͦ
cdN^RNbRNXb[X^SQN^QS[[NdX_^TSScgX[[N``[iͶ<^c_]SQNcSc
NXbTNbScgX[[PS^_^ΝbSTe^RNP[SͶ<^dWSSfS^d_TQN^QS[[NdX_^
dWScSTSScgX[[PSRSReQdSRTb_]dWSRS`_cXd`NXRN^R
dWSbST_bSdWSQbSRXdPSX^VWS[RͶGbNfS[]NbfS[6S`_cXd
Cancellation Peace of Mind applies to new bookings
only and is only valid up until 100 days prior to travel.
3TdSbdWbSSiSNbce^ecSRQbSRXdTe^RcgX[[X^QebdWS_bXVX^N[
cancellation conditions as per brochure. This does not
bS`[NQSdbNfS[X^cebN^QSgWXQWi_eNbSbSaeXbSRd_
purchase at the time of booking.
GE3I7?<AFHE3A57 Travel Insurance is not included
in your holiday package. For your protection you are
required to purchase comprehensive travel insurance
that includes (without limitation) coverage for the cost
_Ti_ebW_[XRNi`NQZNVS]SRXQN[Sh`S^cSc[_cc_T
[eVVNVSQbeXcSN^R[N^RQ_^dS^dN^RNXbTNbSQWNbVSc
dWNd]Ni_QQebReSd_QN^QS[[NdX_^X]`_ccXPX[Xdi_T
`SbT_b]N^QS_b_dWSbTbecdbNdX_^RXcbe`dX_^[_cc_T
deposit or strikes.
GE3I7?<A8BE@3G<BA͜6B5H@7AGF After booking
you will receive an invoice with all important information
relevant to your holiday package. We strongly recommend
you check the details carefully and read the included
information. Please ensure that you check your flight
dX]X^VcQNbSTe[[i_^i_ebdXQZSdc`NbdXQe[Nb[iSNb[i]_b^X^V
(am) departures. Approximately 21 days before departure
you will receive your e-ticket together with your final
XdX^SbNbiͶ;_gSfSbX^dWSQNcS_T[NdSP__ZX^VcQWNbVSc
_b[NdS`Ni]S^ddXQZSdc]NiPSS]NX[SRd_i_eͶ
FC75<3?E7DH7FGFJWSbSNc`SQXN[bSaeScdͥSVͶRXSd
b__][_QNdX_^dgX^_bR_eP[SPSRRSRb__]N`NbdXQe[Nb
TNQX[XdiNdNW_dS[T[XVWdcSNdbSaeScdcN^Rώ_b`NbdXQe[Nb
]SN[cͦXcN^X]`_bdN^dTNQd_bX^i_ebQW_XQS_TW_[XRNi
you must advise us when your booking is made.
GbNfS[]NbfS[gX[[`Ncci_ebbSaeScd_^d_dWSW_dS[NXb[X^S
or other supplier but cannot guarantee that it will be
accommodated. Travelmarvel will also pass on any dietary
requests to the airline but we strongly recommend that
you check directly with the airline once your tickets have
been issued. The provision of any special request does
not constitute a term of your contract with us. Confirmation
that a special request has been noted or passed on to
the supplier or the inclusion of the special request on your
confirmation invoice or any other documentation is not
confirmation that the request will be met. Unless and until
specifically confirmed by your travel agent or Travelmarvel
cdNTTN[[c`SQXN[bSaeScdcNbScePYSQdd_NfNX[NPX[XdiͶ
5E76<G53E6FHE5;3E97F If you pay Travelmarvel by
QbSRXdQNbRQbSRXdQNbRcebQWNbVSc_TPSdgSS^͡N^R ͡
will be added your tour price.
<8LBHJ3AGGB5;3A97BE53A57?LBHE;B?<63L
5;3A97FBE366<G<BAFGBLBHE;B?<63L
If you want to change any part of your holiday
NbbN^VS]S^dcNTdSbdWSX^f_XQSWNcPSS^XcceSRgS
gX[[R__ebPScdd_]NZSdWSQWN^VSPedXd]Ni^_dPS
possible. Any request for changes must be made in writing
PidWS`Sbc_^gW_]NRSdWS_bXVX^N[P__ZX^V_bWXc_b
WSbdbNfS[NVS^dͶ<TXdXc`_ccXP[Sd_]NZSdWSQWN^VSXdgX[[
be subject to an administration charge of $70 and payment
of any further costs incurred as a result of the change.
53A57??3G<BACB?<5LFor all holiday packages in this
Pb_QWebSdWST_[[_gX^VGbNfS[]NbfS[QN^QS[[NdX_^TSSc
apply (in addition to charges of any independent suppliers
eg: airlines and hotels):
Cancellation Policy Fee Kimberley
Per Person
Cruising
Loss of Deposit
100 days
or more
35% of Package Price
50% of Package Price 99-61 days
100% of Package Price 60 days
or less

Escorted
Touring
100 days or more
99-81 days
80-61 days
60 days or less

All cancellations must be received in writing by
Travelmarvel and are not effective until this notification
WNcPSS^bSQSXfSRͶ<Ti_ebW_[XRNiWNcQ_]]S^QSR͡
of the full holiday package price is charged. There is no
refund for unused services or if portions of the holiday
package are missed. Additional cancellation fees may also
be charged in respect of accommodation reserved outside
the holiday package dates. These cancellation fees are
in addition to any fees that may be levied by Travelmarvel
and your travel agent (if any). You acknowledge that the
amounts estimated under the Cancellation Policy are
reasonable and represent a genuine pre-estimate of

Travelmarvel’s loss and are otherwise reasonably
necessary to protect the legitimate interests of
Travelmarvel. If you request changes or amend your
holiday arrangements in any way after Travelmarvel has
XcceSRi_ebR_Qe]S^dcGbNfS[]NbfS[]NiQWNbVSi_eN^
administration and processing fee of $70 per person
in addition to any cancellation fees
53A57??3G<BAB8G<5>7G763<E83E7F
A Travelmarvel cancellation fee of $50 per person applies
T_bdXQZSdSRNXbTNbScX^NRRXdX_^d_N^iNXb[X^SQN^QS[[NdX_^
fees that are applicable.
5;3A97FGBG<5>7G763<E83E7FIf you wish to
N]S^RdWSRNdS_bb_edX^V_^i_ebdXQZSdSRNXbP__ZX^V
a Travelmarvel amendment fee of $30 per person for the
first change and $85 for any subsequent changes will be
charged in addition to airline change fees and additional
dNhScdWNdNbSN``[XQNP[SͶ<TT_bN^ibSNc_^N^N]SQWN^VS
d_NdXQZSdSR3XbTNbSXcbSaeXbSRNΪ `Sb`Sbc_^^N]S
change fee will apply for every change in addition to any
applicable airline fees.
FC75<3?B887EF Conditions Apply. For full terms and
Q_^RXdX_^cbS[NdX^Vd_N^iF`SQXN[BTTSb_^i_ebP__ZX^V
`[SNcSV_d_gggͶdbNfS[]NbfS[ͶQ_]ͶNeώc`SQXN[RSN[cͶBTTSbc
on set departures are strictly limited and are subject to
availability at the time of booking. Offers cannot be
Q_]PX^SRgXdWN^i_dWSb_TTSbe^[Sccc`SQXTXSR
and may be withdrawn at any time.
GE3I7?J<G;8E<7A6F3A6F3I7 Offer available
when six or more people book at the same time and travel
together on the same tour departure date. Not combinable
with any other group discount. This offer is combinable with
applicable air fare offer and Early Payment Discount.
73E?LC3L@7AG6<F5BHAGBook and pay in full
10 months prior to departure and receive up to $400 per
Q_e`[SRXcQ_e^dfN[XR_^d_ebc_T RNic_b[_^VSb
$200 per couple discount valid on tours less than 15 days.
This offer is combinable with the earlybird offer
and Travel with Friends discount.
<8J7J3AGGB5;3A97BE53A57?LBHE;B?<63L
4EB5;HE7355HE35L Travelmarvel has endeavoured
to ensure that the information given in this brochure about
NQQ_]]_RNdX_^XdX^SbNbXScSdQͶXcQ_bbSQdd_dWSPScd_TXdc
Z^_g[SRVSNddWSdX]S_TV_X^Vd_`bX^dͶ;_gSfSb
advertised descriptions and facilities and prices may
change after publication. We recommend that you confirm
the details of your chosen holiday package at the time of
P__ZX^VͶ3RRXdX_^N[[iT[XVWddX]ScQNbbXSbcN^Rb_edScX^
the brochure are given for guidance only as there may
be changes. Final details will be shown on your tickets.
Holiday package or excursion itineraries may change
or be different from those described in the brochure as
NbSce[d_T[_QN[Q_^RXdX_^cgSNdWSbQ_^RXdX_^cN^^eN[
events. Travelmarvel will endeavour to notify you of any
significant changes prior to your departure.
8?<9;G5;3A97F The flight timings shown in our
Pb_QWebS_^_ebgSPcXdSN^RRSdNX[SR_^i_ebQ_^TXb]NdX_^
invoice are for guidance only and are subject to alteration
and confirmation. Flight timings are set by airlines and
affected by events outside our control. Scheduled and
QWNbdSbT[XVWddX]X^VcN^RRNic_T_`SbNdX_^NbSN[c_
subject to change. Travelmarvel will advise you of any
significant changes as soon as it is informed by the airline.
Minor timing changes will be shown on your flight tickets.
3^iQWN^VSX^dWSXRS^dXdi_TdWSNXb[X^ST[XVWddX]X^Vc_b
aircraft type (if advised) will not entitle you to cancel or
change to other arrangements without paying any
applicable cancellation fees except where specified
in these booking conditions.
<8J75;3A97BE53A57?LBHE;B?<63L478BE7
LBHE67C3EGHE7Travelmarvel endeavours to provide
you with all the services confirmed to you at the time of
i_ebP__ZX^VͶ;_gSfSbgS`[N^NbbN^VS]S^dcN[_^VdX]S
in advance of your departure date using independent
ce``[XSbcceQWNcNXb[X^ScW_dS[cSdQͶ_fSbgW_]gSWNfS
no direct control. On occasions changes do have to be
]NRSN^RGbNfS[]NbfS[bScSbfScdWSbXVWdd_QN^QS[_b
N]S^RW_[XRNi`NQZNVScώShQebcX_^cNQQ_bRX^V[iͶ3[[d_ebc
require a minimum number of bookings in order to be
financially viable and to have a pleasant group atmosphere.
<^dWSSfS^ddWNdNRSaeNdS^e]PSbcQN^^_dPSNQWXSfSR
it may be necessary for tours to be operated by a driver
VeXRS_^[i_b_`SbNdSRgXdWc]N[[SbfSWXQ[Sc_bd_QN^QS[N
scheduled departure and offer the nearest possible
alternative date (or a refund of the monies paid for
arrangements made by Travelmarvel).
8BE57@3=7HE7Force Majeure means the occurrence
of an event that is beyond Travelmarvel’s reasonable
control and which could not have been reasonably
`bSfS^dSRPiGbNfS[]NbfS[gWXQWX^Q[eRScPedXc^_d
[X]XdSRd_ͥNͦgNbNb]SRQ_^T[XQdQbX]X^N[RN]NVSbX_d
QXfX[cdbXTSX^RecdbXN[RXc`edSdSbb_bXcdNQdXfXdi_bdWSdWbSNd
of any such acts; (b) natural disaster (including but not
[X]XdSRd_T[__RX^VTXbSSNbdWaeNZS[N^Rc[XRSͦNRfSbcS
gSNdWSbQ_^RXdX_^cWXVW_b[_ggNdSb[SfS[cͺͥQͦ^eQ[SNb
or other industrial accident causing environmental
`_[[edX_^_bQ_^dN]X^NdX_^ͺ_bͥRͦQWN^VSX^[Ng]SN^X^V
S^NQd]S^dN]S^R]S^dͥX^Q[eRX^VbS`SN[ͦX^dWS[Ng_b
administration of any law in Australia or any jurisdiction or
dSbbXd_bibS[SfN^dd_dWSP__ZX^VQ_^dbNQdgWXQWX^Q[eRSc
QWN^VScX^cdNdedSbSVe[NdX_^RSdSb]X^NdX_^PiΝ[Ng
RSQ[NbNdX_^[XQS^QSN^RdWSQ_]]_^[NgNcN``[XQNP[S
from time to time.

G7E@<A3G<BAB84BB><A95BAGE35GBE5;3A97
B8GE3I7?3EE3A97@7AGF6H7GB8BE57@3=7HE7:
<TGbNfS[]NbfS[X^XdcbSNc_^NP[S_`X^X_^Q_^cXRSbcdWNd
any Force Majeure event prevents Travelmarvel (whether
RXbSQd[i_bdWb_eVWXdcS]`[_iSScQ_^dbNQd_bc
subcontractors and agents) from lawfully or safely providing
any products or services subject of the booking contract
gXdWi_eGbNfS[]NbfS[]NiX]]SRXNdS[iPigbXddS^^_dXQS
(a) terminate the booking contract (in whole or in part);
or (b) change your travel arrangements as reasonably
practicable to ensure your safety and invoice you for
any additional costs.
?<@<G3G<BAB8?<34<?<GL<AG;77I7AGB8
8BE57@3=7HE7
In the event of a force majeure event making it impossible
or unsafe for Travelmarvel to deliver all or part of the
;_[XRNiCNQZNVSGbNfS[]NbfS[gX[[bSTe^RdWSQecd_]Sb
for the unperformed part of the Holiday Package less any
reasonable losses incurred before cancellation. Losses
may amount to a substantial proportion of the booking
price. Travelmarvel will use reasonable endeavours to
minimise losses incurred by customers.
Customers must take out travel insurance to protect
themselves against loss in these circumstances.
BA;B?<63L
F73G3??B53G<BABA5B35;GBHEF To ensure all
`NccS^VSbcS^Y_iT_bgNbRN^RgX^R_gTNQX^VcSNdcgS
WNfSX^Q_b`_bNdSRNRNX[icSNdb_dNdX_^cicdS]gWXQWXc
not negotiable for any reason.
?B53?CHE5;3F7F Travelmarvel is not responsible for
N^iXdS]ci_e]Ni`ebQWNcS[_QN[[iXͶSYSgS[[SbiώTeb^XdebS
etc. You acknowledge that you are solely responsible for
any import duty or freight costs.
C7EFBA3?47?BA9<A9F͜?BFG<G7@FFor security
reasons valuables should be kept to a minimum and
`NQZSRX^i_ebWN^R[eVVNVSN[_^VgXdWi_eb]SRXQX^Sc
QN]SbNS[SQdbXQN[_bPNddSbiΝ_`SbNdSRN``[XN^QScNcgS[[
as basic essentials such as a change of clothing and
toiletries. It is your responsibility to look after your property
at all times and you must ensure you are adequately
covered by comprehensive travel insurance in the event
of any loss.
<G<A7E3E<7F Itineraries are subject to alteration without
notice and are intended as a guide only. Alterations may
Q_]SNP_edReSd_b_NRgSNdWSb_bdXRN[Q_^RXdX_^c
cdbXZSc`eP[XQW_[XRNic[_QN[TScdXfN[c_b_dWSbbSNc_^cͶ
6eSd_dWS^NdebS_TdWSdSbbNX^N^RbS]_dSNbSNc
gSNdWSbT[eQdeNdX_^cQN^NRfSbcS[iNTTSQdb_NRQ_^RXdX_^c
which may necessitate alterations to itinerary with little
or no notice. Content and inclusions are subject to
seasonal variances.
6<FEHCG<BAGB<G<A7E3ELBE5EH<F<A9
3EE3A97@7AGF Itineraries are intended as a guide
only and are subject to alteration without notice. Alterations
]NiPS^SQSccNbiT_bfNbX_ecbSNc_^cX^Q[eRX^VgXdW_ed
[X]XdNdX_^b_NR_bgSNdWSbQ_^RXdX_^ccdbXZSc_b_dWSb
reasons beyond Travelmarvel’s reasonable control.
<TQ_^RXdX_^cbS^RSbN^ib_edSce^cNTST_b^NfXVNdX_^
Travelmarvel reserves the right to provide alternative
cSbfXQScX^Q[eRX^VPed^_d[X]XdSRd_N[dSb^NdXfS
accommodation and or substitute land arrangements.
H^RSb^_b]N[Q_^RXdX_^cXdX^SbNbXScgX[[_`SbNdSNcTNbNc
`_ccXP[SNcRSdNX[SRX^dWXcPb_QWebSͶ;_gSfSbc_]SdX]Sc
T_bbSNc_^cPSi_^R_ebQ_^db_[Xd]NiPS^SQSccNbid_
make alterations to your itinerary. Travelmarvel will not be
liable for any direct or indirect costs that you incur as a
result of any event or other factor beyond our control
gWXQW^SQSccXdNdScNQWN^VSX^i_ebXdX^SbNbiͶ3RRXdX_^N[[i
you are not entitled to any refund for any alterations to
your itinerary that are caused or contributed to by any
events which are beyond our control. Travelmarvel cannot
guarantee exact arrival and departure times for carriers
and operators used by Travelmarvel and Travelmarvel will
not be liable for failure to make connections with any other
services or attractions beyond its control.
BAE7GHEA8EB@LBHE;B?<63L
63G3CEBG75G<BACB?<5LAny personal information
(including sensitive information and health information) that
Travelmarvel obtains and retains from you or about you is
necessary for our business purposes. Our Privacy Policy
RSdNX[cgWigSQ_[[SQddWXcX^T_b]NdX_^gW_gS]Ni
RXcQ[_cSXdd_ͥX^Q[eRX^V_fSbcSNcbSQX`XS^dcͦN^RdWS]NX^
consequences if we do not collect it. Our Privacy Policy
also contains information about how you may seek access
d__bQ_bbSQdX_^_TdWS`Sbc_^N[X^T_b]NdX_^WS[RNP_ed
i_eN^R_ebQ_]`[NX^dbSc_[edX_^`b_QSRebScͶBebCbXfNQi
C_[XQiXcNfNX[NP[SNdgggͶdbNfS[]NbfS[ͶQ_]ͶNeώ`bXfNQi_bPi
request. By providing personal or sensitive information to
eci_eNbSNVbSSX^Vd_dWSdSb]c_T_ebCbXfNQiC_[XQiͶ

Q_^ReQdͶB`dX_^N[ShQebcX_^c]NiRS`S^RX^V_^i_eb
W_[XRNi`NQZNVSX^Q[eRSNQdXfXdXScceQWNcQ[X]PX^V
Sh`[_bX^VPXZSbXRX^VcgX]]X^VN^Rc^_bZS[[X^VͶL_e
accept and assume the risk involved with these activities.
Ͷ<TX^dWS_`X^X_^_TN^ibS`bScS^dNdXfS_TGbNfS[]NbfS[
i_eb]S^dN[_b`WicXQN[Q_^RXdX_^_bVS^SbN[PSWNfX_eb
XcceQWNcd_NTTSQdi_eb_g^WSN[dWN^RcNTSdibS^RSb
i_eX^QN`NP[Sd_QNbST_bi_ebcS[TQNecSi_ed_PSQN]S
a hazard to yourself or other passengers or result in you
PSQ_]X^V_PYSQdX_^NP[Sd__dWSb`NccS^VSbc_bcdNTTi_e
will not be permitted to embark or continue on the whole
or any part of the holiday package. Abuse or harassment
_TN^iZX^Rd_gNbRQbSgQ_^dbNQdSRce``[XSbc_b_dWSb
guests may result in immediate removal from the tour
or cruise. Travelmarvel is not liable to you for any costs
associated with such decision and you will not be refunded
for any part of the holiday package.
ͶGbNfS[]NbfS[NQQS`dc^_bSc`_^cXPX[XdiT_bN^iRSNdW
X^YebiX[[^Scc[_ccͥX^Q[eRX^V[_cc_TS^Y_i]S^dͦRN]NVS
RSdS^dX_^RS[NiͥX^Q[eRX^V]SQWN^XQN[PbSNZR_g^ͦ
beyond its control.
Ͷ3^idSb]Q_^RXdX_^_bgNbbN^diSh`bScc_bX]`[XSRPi
statute or otherwise in respect of the holiday packages
contained in this brochure are excluded to the full extent
permitted by law. Nothing in these booking conditions
ShQ[eRScbScdbXQdc_b]_RXTXScdWSN``[XQNdX_^_TdWS
5_]`SdXdX_^N^R5_^ce]Sb3Qd ͥ5dWͦNcN]S^RSR
Q_^c_[XRNdSRce``[S]S^dSR_bbS`[NQSRͶ
ͶG_dWSTe[[ShdS^d`Sb]XddSRPi[NgGbNfS[]NbfS[Αc
liability arising under or in connection with these booking
conditions: (a) is limited to the re-supply of the products
or services or the payment of the cost of re-supply of the
products or services to you; and (b) excludes liability for
any indirect or consequential losses suffered by you or
N^idWXbR`NbdiW_gc_SfSbQNecSRX^Q[eRX^VPed^_d
[X]XdSRd_`ebSSQ_^_]XQ[_cc_bN^ic`SQXN[ShdbN_bRX^Nbi
or punitive damage to you or any other party.
6. Your travel agent will forward deposits and other
`Ni]S^dcd_ec_^i_ebPSWN[TPedi_ebdbNfS[NVS^dXc
not our agent for the purpose of receipt of monies. Receipt
of deposits and subsequent payments by the travel agent
does not constitute receipt of those monies by us and the
travel agent has no authority expressed or implied to
receive monies on our behalf. There is no liability on
the part of Travelmarvel in respect to any monies paid
to your travel agent unless and until Travelmarvel notifies
you (by way of a booking confirmation advice or payment
receipt advice) that monies have been received by
Travelmarvel. Travelmarvel reserves the right to cancel
any ticket or booking or refuse to carry any passenger
where payment has not been received by Travelmarvel
within the specified time.
@76<53?3FF<FG3A57Travelmarvel does not employ
]SRXQN[cdNTT_^_ebd_ebcͶ<Ti_ebSaeXbS]SRXQN[NddS^dX_^
local medical services can be contacted immediately.
You are responsible for all charges that result from visiting
N]SRXQN[TNQX[Xdi_bT_bN]SRXQN[`bNQdXdX_^SbfXcXdX^Vi_eͶ
Travelmarvel is not responsible for the type or quality of
the medical services you may receive.
F@B><A9 Government regulations forbid smoking in
d_ebXcdQ_NQWScW_gSfSbTbSaeS^dcd_`cNbS]NRST_b
those wishing to smoke. Smoking is not permitted in twin
cWNbSΏ]NdQWSRΑb__]cͶESaeScdcT_bc]_ZX^Vώ^_^c]_ZX^V
rooms will be passed on to hotels but cannot be guaranteed.
F7EI<577ADH<E<7FIf a problem occurs during your
W_[XRNii_ecW_e[RX^i_eb_g^X^dSbScdcNRfXcSi_eb
d_ebώQbeXcSRXbSQd_bc_dWNdcdS`cQN^PSdNZS^d_bSc_[fS
dWS]NddSbͶ<Ti_ebS]NX^RXccNdXcTXSRN^iQ_]`[NX^d]ecd
be made in writing to Travelmarvel within 30 days.
?H99397?<@<GF Each passenger is entitled to take one
`XSQS_T[eVVNVSdWNdR_Sc^_dShQSSR Q]ͥ X^QWScͦ
or weigh more than 20kg (44 pounds). Dimensions for
checked baggage are calculated by adding together the
gXRdWWSXVWdN^RRS`dW_TdWS`XSQS_TPNVVNVSͶ3^ShdbN
charge will be imposed to cover porterage handling of any
NRRXdX_^N[[eVVNVSͶL_ebd_ebώQbeXcSRXbSQd_bgX[[NRfXcS
you of the exact additional charge.
GE3I7?@3EI7?5?H4Details including the full range
of benefits and conditions may be viewed on our website
NdgggͶdbNfS[]NbfS[ͶQ_]ͶNeώQ[eP
@3CFJ<G;<AG;<FCH4?<53G<BA Note that maps may
not be to scale.
<@397FJ<G;<AG;<FCH4?<53G<BASome of the images
contained in this publication are courtesy of Tourism
JScdSb^3ecdbN[XN@N^dbNB^GWS7c`[N^NRS6NbgX^7]]N
9_bVSESc_bd3[N]iFd_QZCW_d_G_ebXc]AGG_ebXc]
3ecdbN[XN5_bN[7h`SRXdX_^cͶ
Publication No. H5161. Price and itineraries valid from
1 May 2019 – 30 September 2019. Publication is valid from
April 2018 and supersedes all previous publications.

97A7E3?<A8BE@3G<BA
?<@<G3G<BAB8?<34<?<GL
1. Our holiday packages include the services of
X^RS`S^RS^d`b_fXRSbcceQWNcW_dS[XSbcNXb[X^ScQbeXcS
Q_]`N^XScN^R_dWSb_`SbNd_bcgW_NbS^_dNVS^dc
servants or employees of Travelmarvel. Although we take
care in selecting the independent service providers and
the optional excursions conducted by some independent
cSbfXQS`b_fXRSbcGbNfS[]NbfS[Xc^_dbSc`_^cXP[ST_bdWS
Q_^ReQd_TdWSX^RS`S^RS^dcSbfXQS`b_fXRSbcdWSXb
servants and agents or for any ramifications of that
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